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Configuration of the AKONet web server for sending alerts by email.
Web Server for the management and maintenance of refrigeration facilities

IMPORTANT: To allow AKONet to send emails it needs an SMTP mail account. It is recommended to create a gmail account exclusively for this purpose. A
gmail account can be created in https://accounts.google.com/SignUp.
In the event of using a different SMTP mail account, contact the company IT engineer who can provide you with the necessary information.

Step 1
Check that there is Internet access and at least two email accounts; one so that AKONet can send alerts (gmail) and another assigned to a user who receives
these alerts (name@mycompany.com).

Step 2
Check that there is at least one user with an email registered in AKONet. Press on the
administration icon in the top menu in AKONet and then in "Users and groups". A list should appear with
the registered users. Check that at least one of them has a valid email for receiving messages. In this
account, the user will receive the alerts according to the configuration.

Step 3
Configure the account that AKONet will use to send messages:
ŸOpen the browser and go to www.google.co.uk. Start the session in the account to be used.

Ÿ.Click on "Applications" and then on "My account".

ŸClick on "Applications and sites connected to your account".
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ŸActivate the option "Allow access of less secure applications".

Step 4
Configuring AKONet for sending alerts:
ŸAccess "Administration / General configuration / General parameters /

E-Mail configuration".
ŸComplete the fields with your mail account details for sending alerts.
ŸBefore saving the changes, it is worth checking that the configuration is

correct by clicking on the "Test" button in the lower left.
ŸIf the test is correct, save the changes by clicking on the "Save" button
in the top right.
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REMARK: It is recommended configuring the delay for sending alerts to 0. To change it, access
"Administration/General configuration/General parameters/System options” and modify the
parameter “Delay for sending emails and SMS.
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